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Ninja turtles costume ideas

If you're eager to be a hero in the middle of a shell this Halloween, rock any of these DIY Ninja Turtle costume ideas! DIY Ninja Turtle Costume IdeasBe One of the Teenage Mutant Ninja TurtlesIf you're a '90s kid (or if your child is into a recent reboot), you're very familiar with Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles. Enduring popularity makes
sense. What's cooler than turtle-turned-ninjas that love chewing on pizza? Show your allegiance to these radical dudes by making your own DIY Ninja Turtle costume this Halloween.These DIY Ninja Turtle costume ideas are perfect for groups or those who want to fly solo. Now the hardest decision you have to make is which turtle to be –
Leonardo, Donatello, Raphae, l or Michelangelo! Or, if you are a wise one of your group friends, decide to master splinter, Sensei Rat.1. TMNT Adult Homemade CostumeTeenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (TMNT) are not just for kids! Turtle power defies age. This may be your ultimate team goal this Halloween. Good idea, right? Give this DIY
ninja turtle costume for adults to try!2. T-Shirt Ninja Turtle CostumesSuper simple, cute and delicate. This ninja turtle t-shirt can be worn for Halloween or every day you feel like having a little fun. This idea is also ideal if you are planning to create a Halloween costume for the whole family because it is cheap and simple.3. Ninja Turtle
Costume Idea for BoysOur boy will love the trick or healing in this turtle get-up. Depending on what color or who is dressing up as don't forget the matching gun of your little turtle. 4. Pyjamas Ninja Party Costume Project based on old-school Ninja Turtle cartoon, these costumes are easy to sew, even for novice seams. Can you imagine it
came from some ordinary green pyjamas? Genius!5. DIY Motherhood Ninja Turtle Costume Idea Just because she's not born yet doesn't mean she won't get dressed for Halloween! This is such an adorable idea for all the pregnant women out there. If you're pregnant and looking for a cute Halloween costume then this is perfect for you!
This is your chance to be a superhero! These #Halloween costumes were made for you ???? pic.twitter.com/i40HuOcx89: DIY Projects (@DIYProjectsCom) October 20, 20166. Ninja Turtle Stitch costume for babiesEalthing all knits! That's not much cuter than this! Depending on your skill level, it may take some time to complete this. So
better to get started if you want to have this darling TMNT costume in time for Halloween.7. Sparkly Toddler Mutant Ninja Turtle CostumeTMNT is not just for boys. This glittering girls adaptation of the classic turtle look is sure to please you. She'll still feel like a princess, a princess who's able to kick a lot of bad guy's ass!8. Ninja Turtle
Tutu Costume #Purple #turtle Tutu Dress - TMNT Inspired Ninja tutu dievča #turtle #turtle LINK: pic.twitter.com/4LjADiI1PU— zeppy.io Costumes (@zeppy_costumes) September 16, 2015 More turtle girl power! Renew this DIY ninja turtle costume with tutu and make your little girl happy for Halloween. It's a great alternative in case he
doesn't want it to be shimmering.9. Family Ninja Turtle DIY CostumeA family of four = group TMNT costume waiting to happen. Just decide who's going to be who. Try this simple DIY TMNT family costume this year!10. Crafty Ninja Turtle CostumeWhy buy an expensive store-bought costume when you can make a better version of
yourself? With this simple step-by-step tutorial from one project at a time, your child will have a cool ninja turtle outfit for Halloween.11. Quick DIY Ninja Turtle CostumeQuick, Cute and Colorful! If these are your goals for this year's Halloween outfits then this costume is right for you!12. DIY Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles Costume for
KidsThis adorable ninja turtle costume is made of tracksuits, fabrics and basic craft materials. Check out the easy-to-follow tutorial Smart Fun DIY13. Thrifty Homemade Ninja Turtle CostumeMake Your Family Ninja Turtles for Halloween #costume #TMNT pic.twitter.com/2b0bw2D8NE- Chelsea Briner (@ChelseaGYCT) September 25,
2018This DIY TMNT costume will not break the bank. Moms will love this tutorial which is cheap but cool at the same time. Every child will definitely be happy wearing this creative TMNT Halloween outfit.14. Ninja Turtle No-Sew CostumeNunchucks really tie clothes together if your child wants to play as Michaelangelo this year. This nosew tutorial will save you a lot of time and thread.15. Ninja Turtle costume for Teens and edgy! Perfect for tweens and teens. Just have a green shirt, green tights, green tutu, and shoes ready so you can have the base of this cute ninja turtle outfit. Watch this video from Jess MillionMoments to see how to make a DIY TMNT costume for
girls in action: These DIY Ninja Turtle costume ideas are just perfect when you go out as a group or when you just want to be a green ninja with half a shell. As always, every costume will be perfect this Halloween as long as you are having fun. Turtle power! Are you going like Leonardo, Donatello, Raphael, or Michelangelo this year?
Share your thoughts with us in the comments section below! Up next: 25 Argh-tastic DIY Pirate Costume IdeasStay associated with us on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram! Editor's note: This post was originally published October 25, 2016, and has been updated for quality and relevance. My two eldest children were both
October babies. This means that birthdays and Halloweens exist in the same month (2 weeks each other actually). My soon-to-be-6 year old son started kindergarten in year, so you can thrill for a super awesome birthday party. No pressure right!? So I started brainstorming how I could kill 2 birds with one stone (or rather 3 birds-2
birthdays &amp; Halloween costumes). My son is obsessed with nothing ninja and fighting so Turtle Power seemed like a way to go. Boy/girl teen mutant ninja turtle party extravaganza! These thrifty costume ideas would definitely double up as Halloween costumes with a few bells and whistles. Read on as I share exactly how I created
these thrifty teenage mutant ninja turtle costumes (shells and masks). Not to get ahead of yourself ... I want to give a lot of credit to the brain for these thrifty turtle shells. I found this idea from the Made with Happy blog. I mean brilliant law! I ordered the whole slew of (ok 12) baking trays to be delivered to my door within 2 days. Click here
for a 12 pack-perfect for party kindness or a teenage mutant ninja turtle with a thy family costume. Turtle Shell Tutorial Ok steps here are pretty simple my friends. So all that mother, crafters, and other random who want to be turtles... follow these steps. Place the baking trays on the grass or drop with a cloth. Spray the back of the shell
using the selected spray paint. I used light green and true green to add variety. Since the turtle party with half the girls and half the boys, I thought it would be fun to distinguish female turtles from males. Click here for light green &amp; here for real green color. Allow the shells to dry for 1 hour. Rotate and paint the insides (esp outer rims-it
shows from the front if you don't paint the insides! I barely squeak from one side of all 12 shells with 2 cans of paint. So even if you only have one color and plan on painting 12 to 4 cans of paint! Shove 4 holes in each turtle shell-one in each corner. Use yarn or string and loop and knot to start and bottom creates 2 straps. Enjoy your
handy work! Get all the supplies delivered to your door (click on the image below in the upper right corner now for the ninja mask tutorial Select felt squares colored in blue, red, purple and orange. I mean, we want to be an authentic teenage mutant ninja turtle right?! Click here to get the felt squares. Cut out strips of felt about 2 inches in
width. Mark the center of your eyes on felt using your child or separately as a model. Basically just cut 2 eye holes from measuring about 2 inches long and 1/2 inch high. I made a few adjustments to my first mask. Once I had the perfect mask, I used it as a pattern for the rest. Just trace the eye holes and hips and cut out. Use a sewing
machine to fasten the elastic bands on each side. If you do not sew, you can also cut larger strips of felt out for eye masks. If you cut them long enough, you can tie them up. Back! For young children, I prefer elastic options. If you host a guest A boy/girl party like me, you might consider adding bows to girl masks. Eventually I decided to
just add a bow to the birthday girl's mask, but mostly from sheer leniency haha. Now instead of bags for goodness sake, each little turtle leaves with its own tortoise shell and accompanying mutant mask! But don't worry Ill make sure you load them up with candies and cake while there too! And back to October kids thing... I prefer to
believe my kids will be showing up for Halloween as teenage mutant ninja turtles! I ordered some green PJ in 2 different colors to complete the look. Click here and here to get the same! Not ruling out my little one year old from all the Halloween fun, I even ordered this red coat as the start of a mini Master Splinter costume. Shop
Costumes &amp; Supplies Be sure to check back on the entire Halloween look in a couple of weeks. I'll even share all the details of the Mutant Turtle party. Click HERE to subscribe to my blog on the right side of the bar and get all my weekly diy, recipes, design tips, and more right on your inbox. You can also find me on Instagram
@RemingtonAvenue. If you like these thrifty teenage mutant ninja turtle costumes, PIN the picture below to save for later or share with others! As always thanks for visiting and feel free to leave a comment or share a photo of your costume making in the comments section below. Cowabunga! Add to Favorites or read later
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